To Whom It May Concern,
As a real estate broker I’ve seen how the right landscaping makes or breaks a high end custom
home. I recently built a home on the River Oaks Golf Course and I was worried about finding
the right landscape contractor because of all the negative experiences I’ve had with landscapers
over the years. I looked around in this neighborhood and saw a lot of homeowners who built 5-6
years earlier, who were now doing major landscape remodels to fix their poor plant placement
and poorly designed irrigation systems. I really wanted to get it right the first time.
I already had a detailed landscape plan and a few bids from other landscapers when I was
introduced to Great Western Landscape. I thought I knew what I wanted, but once I began
working with these guys I was blown away by the level of expertise and value added during the
design/planning stage. They made great suggestions – improving my plant selections so that it
would look great right now and also at maturity. They also improved my layout, finding ways to
make it pop without going over budget.
About the installation – I worried about being treated like a “small job” on the backburner with
little oversight when I saw their website and all the huge commercial projects they’ve done. But
my project manager was constantly onsite and very communicative with me through the whole
installation. I was surprised to see the principals of the company regularly stopping by to see
how things were progressing and they would always stop to see if I was happy with the job. The
installation was superb – it was on schedule and real quality. And the irrigation system actually
was designed and scaled properly so I wouldn’t be rearranging it every few years!
I couldn’t be more pleased with my experience. I will wholeheartedly recommend them to
anyone.
Sincerely,

Andy McKay
Principal Broker
801-565-0777

